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Abstract 
Geo-fencing has been predicted to be a multi-billion dollar market in areas such as retail, ambient intelligence, 
entertainment, healthcare, etc. Businesses have been adopting geo-fencing technology, and now there are several 
platform providers such as Google, Qualcomm, Esri, Urban Airship, and others.  These tools are continuing to 
attract application developers; however, best practices for choosing the specific performance options within this 
technology is still ambiguous.  For example, Esri provides a geo-trigger service that allows developers to send 
targeted messages to users when they enter, exit, or dwell in a geo-fenced area. This service also provides the ability 
to choose higher levels of accuracy or battery saving by offering different location tracking profiles. This paper 
investigated two geo-trigger tracking profiles (Fine and Adaptive) to assess their performance in small, outdoor, 
geo-fenced areas; these two profiles are the most accurate but vary in their battery-use. The results show the 
Adaptive tracking profile to provide 100% reliability and average accuracy of 68.53 meters in geo-fences between 
20-70 meter radii. In addition, the Adaptive tracking profile saved 15.20% battery-life while the user is stationery 
and 9.23% while the user is moving.  
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Geo-fencing as defined by ACM SIGSPATIAL GIS Cup 2013 is a virtual perimeter for a real-world geographic 
area that allows users to receive notifications whenever they enter or exit a specified area; Ravada et al. [2]. Geo-
fencing is used in location-based advertisements and child location services; Ravada et al. [2], road safety and 
gaming; Munson and Gupta [3], and even more critical purposes such as geo-targeted alerts and warnings [9]. The 
geo-fencing process requires two steps: the “geo-definition of the targeted area” and “geo-delivery of the message to 
recipients within the targeted area” [9]. According to Zhou et al. and Ravada et al. [1, 2], the geo-definition of the 
area may be a polygon or a radius around a specified point. One of the common ways to deliver end-to-end geo-
targeted notifications’ system is through cellular phones which have the capability of location tracking using the 
Global Positioning System (GPS) or wireless access (Wi-Fi) [9]. However, receiving continuous, accurate, locations 
using cellular phones results in a tremendous energy cost that reduces the value of locations-based applications; Kim 
et al. [5].  
A number of researchers have attempted to mitigate the problem of battery life loss by reducing the location 
update that consumes energy, using lower power sensors, or by sharing location information with nearby devices. 
For example, Huang et al. [11] developed E2A2 location service that detects and groups collocated deceives and use 
them to represent individual device location. Loyola et al. [4] used an algorithm that reduces the number of requests 
to the LBS server made by the application thereby saving up to 45% of the battery. Bulut et al. [8] presented a 
method that utilized the user’s speed and distance to the POIs to achieve energy efficient proximity alert for Android 
phones. Kim et al. [5] introduced SensLoc that “correctly detects 94% of the place visits, tracks 95% of the total 
travel distance, and still only consumes 13% of energy than algorithms that periodically collect coordinates to 
provide the same information”. Kjærgaard et al. and Bhattacharya et al. [6, 7] also discussed the ability to reduce 
battery drain compared to other state-of-the-art position tracking systems using the EnTrackedT system. Lin et al. 
[12] proposed a-Loc that helps reduce mobile devices’ battery drain as different degrees of accuracy are required by 
different locations and subsequently lower energy and lower accuracy tracking methods such as Wi-Fi could be 
used. One of its goals is to address the accuracy challenge that faces application developers and simplify the use of 
current and future location technologies. In all these different alternative techniques, accuracy has been a trade-off 
or a concern.  
Commercial offerings have also tried to address this problem [14]. Esri recently introduced geo-trigger services 
which this paper will assess. This service provides different tracking profiles allowing an application developer to 
choose the most suitable one for the scenario on hand. However, two issues arise here. First, application developers 
are not always well informed about the differing accuracy levels a certain tracking profile may offer to a specific 
pre-defined geo-fence size and may not be informed enough to make an efficient and beneficial decision. Second, 
the accuracy of the direction dimension, the time at which the trigger should be fired (upon exiting or entering a geo-
fence area), has not been tested. Given the fact that some applications cannot sacrifice accuracy, the National 
Academic of Sciences (2013) discussed the use of geo-targeted alerts and warnings, outlining the research 
opportunities and associated implementation challenges in this research gap area regarding the use of this new 
technology. Some of the questions that arose were: “How can new technologies developed by the private sector be 
adapted quickly and effectively for delivering geo-targeted alerts and warnings? What is the role of the third-party 
developers (e.g., smartphone applications) in delivering geo-targeted alerts and warnings?”[9]. Munson and Gupta 
[3] stated that Location-Based Notifications systems should offer the ability to precisely locate users, define geo-
fences, and detect entrance to geo-fences in short time periods. The objective of this study was to assess geo-trigger 
services in small geo-fences along three performance dimensions: accuracy, battery drain, and trigger direction. The 
goal was to create an empirically based assessment to aid developers in considering performance tradeoffs associated 
with geo-trigger services. This research also addressed the need to compare the variation of performance of the 
proposed energy efficient tracking solutions to the widely used periodic tracking techniques in small-predefined geo-
fences in terms of reliability (missed trigger action) and accuracy (travelling distances needed from the ideal point 
where the trigger action should have been received). 
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2. Geo-Trigger Study Environment 
Geo-trigger services provide a way to add geographical zones to mobile apps and to send push notifications, or 
URL callbacks, when the app arrives in or moves out of a pre-defined polygon or circle trigger. The geo-trigger 
software development kit (SDK) allows your app to send and receive location data from a cloud-based server and is 
necessary for the trigger service to work.  
This service also utilizes tracking profiles which optimize the mobile battery usage. The geo-trigger service has four 
tracking profiles: Fine, Adaptive, Rough, and Off. Fine tracking profile collects the most accurate location data at 
the expense of battery life and is suitable for very small geo-fences at least 20 meters in radius. Adaptive tracking 
profile is the secret ingredient of the geo-trigger service; it adjusts tracking resolution and battery drain based on 
proximity to the geo-fences. The Rough tracking profile is suitable for large geo-fences such as a city or 
neighbourhood as it uses minimal battery power to obtain approximate user locations. However, the Off tracking 
profile provides maximum battery efficiency by manually disabling and enabling background tracking [10]. In this 
study, we tested and compared the Fine and Adaptive tracking profiles on small, outdoor, and overlapping geo-
fences. One of the researchers collected actual location data by actually walking through the trigger areas. Fine and 
Adaptive tracking profiles are the only two modes that can work with small geo-fences less than a 70 meters radius 
[10]. 
Geo-trigger services consist of at least one tracking profile mode, action, geo-fence, tag, and direction. The 
tracking profile is selected when you set up the application to adjust battery drain and accuracy as described above. 
The direction specifies when the user receives the action of push notifications indicating the “entering” or “leaving” 
of the geo-fence. The scope of this research included the assessment of Fine and Adaptive tracking profiles using 
small geo-fences and considering the “enter” and “exit” directions as well as the action of push notifications. 
3. Methodology 
In order to assess how the Fine and Adaptive tracking profiles work on different small geo-fence sizes less that 
100m radius, an iOS app for the iPhone 4 was developed. The functionality of this application included: access to 
the users’ longitude and latitude, communication with the geo-trigger server, and obtain push notifications from 
Apple push notification server. Using the geo-trigger SDK, the tracking profile mode was adjusted from Fine to 
Adaptive and vise versa. 
3.1. Testing Accuracy  
Using the geo-trigger editor provided by Esri, we created different triggers sizes to test the app. The action of the 
trigger (receiving a push notification) was set at one time as the user enters the geo-fence and at another time as he 
leaves the geo-fence. We tested each Fine and Adaptive tracking profile set-up 20 times in each one of the six 
chosen different geo-fence sizes. Each tracking profile was assessed as both “enter” and “exist” directions, 10 times 
each, resulting in 240 sampling locations. We walked through the geo-fences and recorded the actual location where 
we received the push notification. Having the longitude and latitude of the center of the geo-fences, we then 
identified the origin point. The origin point is the very first location (latitude and longitude) of each trigger. We used 
this point to calculate the distance from where the push notification should have been received, and where it was 
actually received. In the “enter” direction trigger, the origin point is the ideal point where the push notification 
should be received. For example, if we received the push notification six meters away from the origin point that 
means that we needed a six-meter walking distance to receive the push notification. On the other hand, the origin 
point in the “exit” conditioned triggers is used differently because it does not represent the ideal point where the 
push notification should be received since the push notification should be received after leaving the geo-fence. 
Therefore, we calculated the distance from the origin point to the action point and then subtracted this distance from 
(2r) where r is the radius of the geo-fence. The resulting distance is the distance required to walk from the ideal 
point to get the push notification for the exit direction. (See Section 3.3).  
Specifically, we created four different combinations of Fine and Adaptive tracking profiles; each combination 
consisted of one direction (“enter” or exit”) and one tracking profile (“Fine” or “Adaptive”) and each combination 
was tested in each geo-fence size. The app was configured in one case with Fine mode as the tracking profile and set 
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the trigger direction as “enter.” Then 6 small geo-fences were created of 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, and 70 meters radius in 
order to create a comprehensive test around Esri’s suggestions of a 20 meters radius in Fine tracking profile and a 50 
meters radius in Adaptive tracking profile [10]. The researcher then walked through those triggers ten times and 
recorded the actual location of where the push notification was received. Using the same geo-fence sizes and 
direction, the tracking profile was changed to Adaptive and repeated the described procedure for another ten times 
for each geo-fence. All the steps above were repeated for the exit direction. Figure 1 shows the six geo-fences (radii 
ranging between 20 and 70) that were created to test the “enter” direction while Figure 2 shows the geo-fences that 
were created to test the trigger “exit” direction. Two different sets of geo triggers were created to provide a 
comprehensive experiment by testing the trigger in two opposite directions. 
3.2. Trigger’s Description 
For the “enter” geo-fences, geo-fences of 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70-meter radii were created around the six different 
latitude and longitude points. Table 1 shows each geo-fence radius and its corresponding center point. The origin 
point for the measurement was 34.084804, -117.560516; since the action is supposed to take place after the origin. 
Figure 1 shows the geo-fences on the map with the arrow indicating the direction of movement and the square 
indicating the origin point.  
The same geo-fence sizes were created to test the “exit” direction. Table 2 shows the description of the geo-fences 
used. The origin point from which the measured distance was 34.0848, -117.5586, which was the starting point of all 
triggers. However, this point is not where the action was supposed to take place since the focus was on “exit” 
triggers. Therefore, the diameter of the geo-fence was subtracted from the total distance between the origin point and 
the action location.  Figure 2 shows the exit trigger on the map with the arrow indicating the direction of movement 
and the square indicating the origin point. 
Table 1. Geo-fence radii and center points in enter direction. 
Geo-fence Radii 
(meters) Center Point 
20 34.0848, -117.5603 
30 34.0848, -117.5602 
40 34.0848, -117.5601 
50 34.0848, -117.560 
60 34.0848, -117.5599 
70 34.0848, -117.5598 
Table 2. Geo-fence radii and center points in exit direction. 
Geo-fence Radii 
(meters) Center Point 
20 34.0848, -117.5587 
30 34.0848, -117.5588 
40 34.0848, -117.5589 
50 34.0848, -117.5590 
60 34.0848, -117.5591 
70 34.0848, -117.5592 
 
3.3. Measuring Distance  
Having the latitude and longitude of the 240 location and origin points, a JavaScript script was created 
that applied the Haversine formula to calculate the distance between the origin point and the action points. 
The distance d is equal to: 
ቌඨଶ ൬׎ʹ െ ׎ͳʹ ൰ ൅ ሺԄͳሻሺԄͳሻ
ଶ ൬ɗʹ െ ɗͳʹ ൰ቍ 
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Where ߰is the longitude, ߶is the latitude, and r is the radius of the earth. 
The Haversine formula calculates the great circle distance between two points over the earth’ surface, assuming 
that the earth is perfect sphere. In this case, this formula fit the purpose since the calculations were for short 
distances. In the “entering” directions, the origin point is where the user should receive the push 
notification. Therefore, the distance between the origin point and the action point is the distance travelled 
before receiving the push notification (Figure 1). On the other hand, the “exit” directions’ origin point is 
where the user enters the trigger area. To obtain this distance, the following formula was applied: 
 
ܦ ൌ ݀ െ ሺʹݎሻ 
 
Where d is the distance we get from Haversine formula, and r is the radius of the geo-fence (Figure 2). 
3.4. Testing Battery Drain 
Two approaches were used to assess the battery drain associated with each geo-trigger profile. First, we 
used the Instrument Tool included in the X-code integrated development environment (IDE) developed by 
Apple. This instrument provides a template to measure battery usage levels of applications. It displays an iOS 
device’s energy log and allows the targeting of battery usage of all processes running on the mobile device. 
The developed applications were assessed while the app ran the Fine and Adaptive tracking profiles in order 
to compare the two tracking profiles of interest. The tracking panel displays the energy usage on a scale of 
0-20 [13]. The geo-trigger apps battery usage was monitored over the period of time in the walking scenarios 
as described above. More than 1200 samples for each tracking profile were obtained with each sample 
representing the battery usage level for short period. This approach was used to test the application while the 
user is moving around the geophones and following the same route for each tracking profile. The farthest 
point was reached away from the geo-fences during the movement is 2 km. 
Battery drain was also measured by running the geo-trigger application only on the mobile and comparing 
the battery consumption over time. Each battery was fully charged when each tracking profile was chosen 
and a timer was set for each profile that ran until the battery was empty. This test was conducted while the 
device was stationary. 
4. Results 
This section presents the data collected to test the four performance factors: 1) the accuracy, 2) the 
reliability of the geo- trigger service in different geo-fence sizes, particularly assessing successful and 
unsuccessful actions, 3) the battery usage levels while exercising the geo-trigger application, and 4) the 
battery consumption while running the application when the user is stationary. 
 
Fig. 1. Geo-fences used to test enter directions (20-70m). 
 
 
Fig. 2.  Geo-fences used to test exit directions (20-70m). 
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Geo-Trigger Service’s Accuracy and Reliability 
240 location points were sampled to test out how the geo-trigger service works on small geo-fences. 
Each 10 location-points are related to a single combination of the six geo-fence size, two tracking profiles, 
and two directions. Overall, the application did not receive a push notification in 38 tests (15.83%) and 
received the push notifications in variant distances. The results were analyzed in two ways. First, the number 
of successful tests to failure tests was used to assess the reliability of each combination of tracking profile 
and direction per geo-fence size. Second, the variation in distance of successful tests (202 successful actions 
out of 240 tests) was used to measure the accuracy or distance needed for a trigger to be fired.  
Table 3 shows the Fine and Adaptive tracking profile results in meters for the exit direction per geo-
fence’s size; these numbers refer to the distance traveled from the origin point which is the point where the 
action was expected to fire. All 60 actions or push notifications were successfully received by the application 
in the Fine tracking profile. On the other hand, 19 out of 60 actions were not received when application was 
running in the Adaptive tracking profile. These results show that the distance increases as the geo-fence size 
increases, and that in the Adaptive tracking profile, the number of successful actions is not related to the size 
of the geo-fence in the 20, 30, and 40-meter radius geo-fences. However, the number of successful actions 
gradually increased from 50 to 70-meter radius, and reached a 100% reception-rate at the 70-meter radius. 
Table 4 shows the distance from the origin point in meters resulting from using the application in the two 
tracking profiles in the enter direction. Once again, all of the actions were successfully received in the Fine 
tracking profile. However, 22 out of 60 tests failed in receiving actions in the Adaptive tracking profile. The 
number of failed actions gradually decreased as the geo-fence radius increased. For the cases in this set of 
small geo- fence tests, once the smallest possible trigger was fired at specific location, all the bigger triggers 
were fired at the same location. Unlike the exit direction set of tests, there was no correlation between the 
radius size and the distance traveled from the origin point. 
4.1. Visualization of Results 
The results indicated that the action locations were clustered in approximately the same area every time we 
tested the application using the Fine tracking profile. On the other hand, the results of the Adaptive tracking 
profile were spread out over larger distance. Figure 3 shows the actions’ locations in exit triggers for both 
Fine and Adaptive tracking profiles. The square shape represents the Fine tracking profile’s action points 
where the push notifications have been actually received, and the rectangular shape represents the Adaptive 
tracking profile’s action location point. 
For the Fine tracking profile in “enter” conditioned trigger, the action points are also clustered in smaller 
area than the Adaptive tracking profile. Since the geo-fences are overlapped, once one action is received 
for a particular geo-fence radius, all the bigger geo-fences associated action is received also in the same 
location. For example, if the geo-fences of radius 50 could be triggered and the smaller could not, then the 60 
and 70-meter radius geo-fences actions will be fired also in the same place as the 50-meter radius geo-fence. 
Figure 4 shows the results of the Fine and Adaptive tracking profiles in an “enter” conditioned geo-fences. 
 
 
 
 
    
Fig. 3. Fine and Adaptive tracking profile action points for exit 
direction. 
Fig. 4. Fine and Adaptive tracking profile action points for 
enter direction. 
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Table 3. Distance travelled to receive the action in meters for exit 
direction as a function of tracking profile and geo-fence size 
(radius in meter). 
  
20m 
 
30m 
 
40m 
 
50m 
 
60m 
 
70m 
 
 
 
 
E 
X 
I 
T 
  / 
F 
I 
N 
   E 
10.01 16.41 24.21 26.89 30.58 51.81 
19.55 27.35 27.83 31.26 33.21 44.9 
16.25 63.4 26.46 29.36 28.31 41.03 
20.67 18.54 22.92 29.42 41.42 47.57 
21.051 18.51 28.59 34.08 35.19 42.82 
17.82 18.51 1.51 27.24 33.28 40.69 
18.28 22.72 20.30 32.2 35.84 43.6 
16.95 16.582 23.3 36.86 37.37 46.48 
17.49 18.02 30.10 28.87 39.30 39.46 
103.58 17.87 24.4 27.46 31.21 44.46 
 
 
 
E 
X 
I 
T 
/ 
A 
D 
A 
P 
   T 
I 
V 
E 
60.24 40.24 56.04 36.04 107.26 124.1 6 
81.89 105.09 46.81 65.09 72.04 89.75 
86.81 66.81 67.38 117.09 45.09 62.27 
66.98 41.24 66.42 102.05 102.76 111.4 7 
67.73 47.73 X 163.27 82.05 88.87 
X 52.23 X 106.73 143.27 97.69 
X X X 46.42 86.73 93.71 
X X X X 122.48 80.75 
X X X X 121.56 44.48 
X X X X X 43.56 
 
 
 
Table 4. Distance travelled to receive the action in meters for enter 
direction as a function of tracking profile and geo-fence size 
(radius in meter). 
  
20m 
 
30m 
 
40m 
 
50m 
 
60m 
 
70m 
 
 
 
 
 
E 
N
T 
E 
R 
/
F 
I 
N
E 
9.72 9.72 9.72 9.72 9.72 9.72 
0.57 0.57 0.57 0.57 0.57 0.57 
9.84 9.84 9.84 9.84 9.84 9.84 
19.68 19.68 19.68 19.68 19.68 19.68 
3.45 3.45 3.45 3.45 3.45 3.45 
7.95 7.95 7.95 7.95 7.95 7.95 
1.44 1.44 1.44 1.44 1.44 1.44 
8.35 8.35 8.35 8.35 8.35 8.35 
8.50 8.50 8.50 8.50 8.50 8.50 
9.04 9.04 9.04 9.04 9.04 9.04 
 
 
E 
N
T 
E 
R 
/
A
D
A
P 
T 
I 
V
E 
35.22 35.22 35.22 35.22 35.22 35.22 
X 31.85 31.85 31.85 31.85 31.85 
X X 80.48 80.48 80.48 80.48 
X X 75.21 75.21 75.21 75.21 
X X 51.34 51.34 51.34 51.34 
X X 66.27 66.27 66.27 66.27 
X X X 78.65 78.65 78.65 
X X X 34.08 34.08 34.08 
X X X 66.06 66.06 66.06 
X X X X 51.73 51.73 
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4.2. The Relationship Between Geo-fence-size and Distance Needed to Receive an Action 
The results depicted an increase in the walking distance required to receive an action with the increase of the 
geo-fence radius if the direction of the trigger is set at “exit.” As the geo-fence radius increased, the 
walking distance required to receive the action also increased. To examine the association between the geo-
fence radius and distance required to receive the action, the median of the distance required to receive the 
trigger action per trigger radius was calculated. The independent variable was the geo- fence radius, and the 
dependent variable was the distance needed to obtain the action. Then, we created a scatter plot to see how the 
two variables were distributed (Figure 5) 
The regression equation for this model was as follows, y  = 0.5368x + 8.4084 where x is the trigger radius in 
meters and y the predicted value of the median distance in meters, R2 = 0.97453. Thus, the trigger radius 
explains 97.4% of the variance of the median distance required to receive an action, while the remainder 2.6% 
was due to error. In addition, the predicted median walking distance required receiving a trigger action 
increased by about 5.3 meters every time we added 10 meters to the geo-fence radius. 
4.3. The Relationship Between Geo-fence-size and the Rate of Action Received 
Based on the empirical data that was collected for small triggers, as the trigger radius increased, the 
number of successful actions received increased. To examine the relationship between these two variables, the 
total number of received actions as a function of the trigger radius was plotted (Figure 6). Each trigger size 
was tested 40 times; however, some triggers could not be fired due to the size of the trigger. We investigated 
how small triggers perform by grouping the data by trigger regardless of the tracking profile mode used in 
the testing. 
To further analyze this finding we applied simple linear regression. The independent variable was the radius 
of the trigger and the dependent variable was the total number of received actions per trigger. The R2 = 
0.95982 which indicated only 4.1% error in explaining the number of actions received as a function of the 
trigger radius. The regression equation is y = 0.3114x + 19.152 where x is the trigger radius in meters, y is 
the predicted total number of successful actions; 0.3114 is the slope and 19.152 was the intercept. Thus, the 
number of successful actions increased by approximately 3.1 for every 10-meter increase in the radius. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.4. Battery Drain Results 
For the Fine tracking profile, we sampled 1232 battery usage levels. The levels ranged from a minimum of 
14/20 to a maximum of 19/20. For the Adaptive tracking profile, we sampled 1232 levels ranging from 10/20 
to 18/20. Table 5 shows the total number of battery usage level in the sampled data per tracking profile. 
Fig. 5. Median distance in meters required to receive an action at 
each trigger radius. 
Fig. 6. The total number of successful received actions as a 
function trigger radius. 
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Secondly, the battery drain was also assessed by each tracking profile while the device was not 
moving. The battery in the Fine tracking profile took 7.42 hours to reach empty, while the Adaptive tracking 
profile took 9.05 hours. The difference between the two modes tested was 1.23 hours. Thus, the Adaptive 
tracking profile has a 15.2% increase in battery efficiency while the device is stationary. 
 
Table 5. Battery usage levels per tracking profile. 
 
Battery Usage level (scale of 20) 
 
Fine 
 
Adaptive 
10 0 119 
11 0 41 
12 0 14 
13 0 11 
14 12 415 
15 698 357 
16 126 154 
17 294 77 
18 101 44 
19 1 0 
 
5. Discussion 
  Overall, the reliability of small geo-fence triggers (20m-70m) was 82.91% (an action was received for 199 
out of 240 tests). However, the results of the geo-trigger service performance assessment needs to be 
considered in different combinations of tracking profiles, trigger directions, and geo-fence sizes to account 
for different applications of the geo-fence trigger technology. These findings were used to develop a geo-
trigger service performance model (Table 6). 
The fine tracking profile performed well in both directions (exit and enter) and scored 100% successful 
actions. Thus, all the actions associated with these small triggers larger than 20 meters radius were received in 
this tracking profile. On the other hand, Adaptive tracking profile scored 65.83% successful actions in small 
triggers. Adaptive tracking profile was able to reach 100% action rate at exit-conditioned trigger at a radius 
of 70 meters, and 100% action rate at enter-conditioned triggers at a radius of 60 meters. In addition, there 
is a variation in terms of the distance required to get the action from the origin point. 
The average distance for the Fine tracking profile in all of the triggers sizes was 19.10 meters while 
the average distance from the origin point in the Adaptive tracking profile was 68.53 meters. However, the 
higher successful action rate and less average distance required to receive the action in the Fine tracking 
profile came at the expense of battery drain. The Fine tracking profile consumed an average power of 
15.81 on a scale of 20 when the user was moving, and 15.20% more battery consumption when the user 
was stationary. On the other hand, the Adaptive tracking profile reduced the battery drain to an average of 
14.35 in m ov i n g  directions, and 15.20% battery saving when the user was stationary. 
From a trigger point of view, in both Adaptive and Fine tracking profile, the average distance required in 
receiving the action in the enter direction was 26.27 meters, and the average distance in exit direction was 
50.80 meters. This indicated 48% more distance on average needed for the exit direction. However, the total 
successful actions in exit directions in small triggers is higher than the enter direction by 3%. 
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Specifically considering direction per mode, the Adaptive tracking profile was able to obtain 61.66% 
successful actions on the exit direction, and 63.33% on the enter direction. In terms of action per direction, 
exit directions performed better in the total number of received actions receiving 68.33% of the total action, in 
comparison to the enter direction which fired 63.33% of the time. In general, as the geo-fence size increased, 
the number of successful action also increased. The exit direction was able to reach 100% successful 
actions in a trigger size at a 60 meter radius which is less than the enter direction which reached 100% at a 70-
meter radius.  
Two more important findings are worth mentioning. Firstly, the action for triggers in the enter direction 
were received at the same time as the entire trigger area including those from the larger trigger areas. For 
example, if the trigger with a 50-meter radius was fired, then 60 and 70-meter radii triggers also fired. 
Secondly, smaller trigger radii in exit direction resulted in a decrease in the distance required to travel from 
the origin point to receive the action; a strong correlation was found between the median distance and the 
trigger radius, r=0.9871, suggesting that the accuracy of smaller triggers was higher in terms of the median 
distance required to get the actions in Fine and Adaptive tracking profiles in the exit direction. 
 
Table 6. Geo-trigger service performance model. 
 
Tracking profile 
 
Fine 
 
Adaptive 
Geo- 
fence 
radius 
 
Direction 
% of action 
received 
Average 
distance in 
meters 
Median 
distance in 
meters 
% of action 
received 
Average 
distance in 
meters 
Median 
distance in 
meters 
 
20 
Exit 100 26.1651 18.05 50 72.73  
67.73 
Enter 100 7.85 8.425 10 35.22 35.22 
 
30 Exit 100 
23.79 18.51 60 58.89 49.98 
Enter 100 7.85 8.425 20 33.53 33.53 
 
40 Exit 100 
22.96 24.305 40 59.16 61.23 
Enter 100 7.85 8.425 60 56.72 58.80 
 
50 Exit 100 
30.36 29.39 70 90.95 102.05 
Enter 100 7.85 8.425 90 57.68 66.06 
 
60 Exit 100 
34.57 34.235 90 98.13 102.76 
Enter 100 7.85 8.425 100 57.08 58.89 
 
70 
Exit 100 44.28 44.03 100 83.67 89.31 
Enter 100 7.85 8.425 100 57.08 58.89 
 
% Of battery efficiency        
(stationary) 
 
-15.2% 
 
+15.2% 
 
Average battery usage level 
(moving) 
 
15.81 
 
14.35 
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6. Conclusion 
In this study, Fine and Adaptive tracking profiles were compared as provided by the Esri Geo-trigger 
service in small pre-defined geo-fences. Fine is considered to be the most accurate tracking profile at the 
expense of battery life. On the other hand, Adaptive mode includes an algorithm that reduces the battery drain 
by reducing the frequency of collecting trajectory data. Developers are given the ability to choose a 
tracking profile that addresses their application’s needs. In addition, developers may also choose either enter 
or exit directions for the triggering service. Four different performance measures were examined and 
assessed in this study: the accuracy in terms of the distance needed to receive the action (push notification) 
from the origin point, the reliability in terms of the successful action received, the battery drain associated 
with the application, and finally, the battery drain while the device was not moving. 
The accuracy and battery life have been previously discussed in the literature.  At the tracking profile 
level, the result of the geo-trigger service was similar in trading off accuracy with battery drain. In this study 
two dimensions were added that are necessary to assess the accuracy as well as the reliability of the service: 
the direction of the trigger and testing the service in small geo-fences rather than large geo-fences or not 
focusing of the geo-fence size. It was shown that adding the direction dimension (exit, enter) to the assessment 
of geo- triggering performance can result in markedly differing performance in accuracy between tracking 
profiles. Comparing both enter and exit directions in the two tracking profiles results in better accuracy in the 
enter direction while the exit direction is more reliable when the application is utilizing the Adaptive 
tracking profile. Looking at the exit direction itself, smaller geo- fences are more accurate in both Fine and 
Adaptive tracking profiles than larger geo-fences, which means smaller geo-fences require less travelling 
distance from the origin point than the larger geo-fences. The Adaptive increased the battery e f f i c i e n c y  at 
the expense of less accuracy and reliability. Furthermore, we gradually increased the size of the geo-
fences until we reached 100% reliability in every possible combination of the geo-trigger service. Fine 
tracking profile was able to reach this percentage as early as in 20 meters radius in exit and enter directions. 
However, Adaptive tracking profile was able to reach this percentage at 60 meters radius in the exit direction 
and 70 meters radius in t h e  enter direction. 
Overall, the geo-trigger service Adaptive tracking profile is considered to be a suitable solution regarding 
battery life issues for geo-fencing and provided good accuracy and reliability in small geo-fences. One 
could conclude that the Adaptive tracking profile could save 15.20% battery (stationary users) and 9.23% 
(moving user) than the Fine profile providing 100% reliable service at any geo-fence larger than 70 meters in 
radius, and an average of 68.53 meters travelling distance to receive the notification from the most ideal point. 
Future empirical performance analysis is warranted across various geo-trigger service platforms to better 
understand performance tradeoffs. In addition, assessing the Rough tracking profile and larger geo-fences 
versus small geo-fences is also required to determine to what extent the geo-triggering service would perform 
similarly or differently in terms of accuracy. Moreover, we will assess battery-drain for the Adaptive tracking 
profile at distances greater than 2 km from a geo-fence to assess how well the Adaptive tracking profile 
performs in terms of battery-drain on variant distances and directions from the geo- fence. 
To recap, a “geo-trigger” is used in conjunction with a “geo-fence” where the geo-trigger executes an action 
based on a specific condition.  A condition is comprised of both a geo-fence (a boundary on a map) and either a 
direction (entering or leaving the geo-fence) or time spent in the geo-fence.  Specifically, a geo-trigger-based 
application can: 
x Send a message to a user when they enter an area, 
x Send a message to a user when they leave an area, 
x Send a message to a user based on the amount of time a user spends within an area. 
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In addition, to these basic functions, geo-triggers can be configured to be “smart”.  For example, date and time 
ranges can be applied to a geo-trigger, that is, they may be active on certain dates and / or times; geo-triggers can be 
configured to expire after a certain number of uses; and geo-triggers can be developed to operate with other systems 
and applications, not just users. 
Accordingly, in the humanitarian space, there several scenarios where a geo-trigger could be beneficial, for 
example they can be used to: 
x Provide personalized information to a field worker the moment they enter a certain city, region, or country, 
x Monitor field workers’ locations in real time, and automatically alert them if they move too close to a danger 
zone, 
x Allow field workers to leave notes and data in places for others to receive upon arrival at that location, 
x Prevent users from accessing certain content when not in a specific location, and 
x Monitor device location and record when a device was at a particular location such as a checkpoint – this would 
be helpful in tracking shipments. 
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